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Ivan and I are immensely proud of how far 
Wattpad has come from our initial concept 
years ago. What was once the two of us hacking 
across a kitchen table has grown to more than 
60 people, supporting millions of Wattpadders 
around the world.

It is our mission to bring the written word 
to the entire world. Wattpad gets called a 
lot of things: a reading site, a self-publishing 
platform, the YouTube of stories. Though these 
descriptions come close to describing some 
of what Wattpad does, those of us who have 
the privilege to work at Wattpad HQ know that 
there is so much more to Wattpad. 

To help you talk about all of the potential 
that Wattpad has, we have created this brand 
guide. This guide ensures that all of our 
communications happen in the same, easily 
understandable voice. Should you have any 
questions about anything you see here,  
please contact brand@wattpad.com.

I’d like to thank you all for your hard work, both 
in taking on these guidelines, and in making  
me so proud to be part of the Wattpad family.

Allen Lau 
Wattpad CEO

Letter from the Founder
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Wattpad Identity
The following pages show guidelines  
for the Wattpad Identity: the way that 
Wattpad looks and feels. These visual 
elements of the Wattpad experience  
are key to how Wattpadders interact  
with our brand. For this reason, they  
need to be deployed consistently.



Wattpad Identity

Identity Proper Usage
Our logo is a key part of our brand and it is 
important to use it properly.

The Wattpad logo should be on a white/light 
background or on Wattpad orange, but we 
make the following exceptions:

1. 2. 3.

4. 5.

6. 7.

Use the black/white logo

4. On a white background

5. On a black background

Use the white/transparent logo

6. On a tint of black

7. On a darker tint of black

8. On a background image

Do:
Use the orange/white logo

1. On a white background

2. On a tint of black

3. On the Wattpad Orange

8.
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Wattpad Identity

Identity Protection Zone
The Wattpad identity must stand alone from 
any other elements, such as text and images. 
Diagram 9 shows the minimum protection 
zone for the identity.

The minimum horizontal and vertical 
protection zone for the identity is 0.5 units. 
This protection zone has been created to 
ensure legibility of the identity, as well as 
establishing easy recognition.

Using the Identity and  
Protection Zones
The Wattpad identity must stand clear  
from other visual elements, such as text  
and images. This shows the minimum 
protection zone for the identity.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure 

dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit 
esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. 
Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non 
proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt 
mollit anim id est laborum. Lorem ipsum 

dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore 
et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco 
laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit 
in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat 
cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.

1 unit

1 unit

9.
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Wattpad Identity

Identity Improper Usage
The consistency of the Wattpad identity 
is very important, and using the identity 
properly is just as important. Improper 
usage of the Wattpad identity can affect the 
look and reputation of the brand. Having 
a consistent look helps users familiarize 
themselves with our product. The following 
are examples of improper usage of the 
Wattpad identity.

Do not:
1. Change logo’s orientation.

2. Add extraneous effects to the logo.  
This includes but is not limited to:  
bevel and emboss, and lighting effects.

3. Change the logo colors. 

4. Attempt to recreate the identity.

5. Scale the logo unproportionately.

6. Attempt to change the stroke weight.

7. Position an image in the identity.

8. Use a harsh, unattractive dropshadow.

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

7. 8.

wattpad
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Wattpad Identity

Cover Stickers
These cover stickers are to be used by 
publishing partners to identify books that 
originated as popular stories on Wattpad. 

Do:
• Print these stickers in an oval shape or 

rectangular shaped sticker.

• Print these stickers with either a white, 
orange, or black background.

• Have “Made Popular by” justified with the 
Wattpad logo in Source Sans Pro regular  
with 0.5 unit spacing between the tagline  
and the logo (refer to Identity Protection 
Zone).

Made Popular by

Made Popular by

Made Popular by

Made Popular by

Made Popular by

Made Popular by Made Popular by

Made Popular by
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Wattpad Icon

Icon Usage
The Wattpad icon is used on our mobile  
App and on any marketing materials where 
social media icons are used.

The Wattpad icon can be used with rounded 
corners or no rounded corners. It can be 
subtly styled to fit into social media icon sets.

App Icon
The Wattpad app can be downloaded on iOS 
and Android. The following are acceptable 
uses of the App icon.

1. The current App icon for iOS.

2. The current App icon for iOS Beta.

3 The current App icon for Android.  
The W sits on its own with no background. 
We’ve added a subtle dropshadow in 
case the user has set a light coloured 
background on their devices. 

4. The current App icon for Android Beta.  
It features a teal colored flag with the 
word ”Beta.”

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Colors

Wattpad Colors
Our colors are what give us our personality. 
We’re bright, bold, and colorful. Our  
color palette is both complementary  
and contrasting.

Pantone colors will provide the maximum 
amount of consistency in the Wattpad 
brand. Where this is not possible, CMYK 
values should be used.

WATTPAD ORANGE
PANTONE 144
CMYK 0/55/100/0
RGB 248/155/51
WEB #F89B33

WATTPAD DARK 
ORANGE
CMYK 10/66/100/1
RGB 221/144/1
WEB #DD7B201

TEAL
CMYK 76/4/35/0
RGB 0/178/178
WEB #00B2B2

DARK TEAL
CMYK 86/31/46/7
RGB 0/130/134
WEB #008286

DARK GREY
CMYK 69/63/62/58
RGB 51/51/51
WEB #333333

MEDIUM GREY
CMYK 55/46/46/11
RGB 119/119/119
WEB #777777

GREY
CMYK 43/35/35/1
RGB 153/153/153
WEB #999999

LIGHT GREY
CMYK 6/4/4/0
RGB 237/237/237
WEB #EDEDED
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Our Typefaces

Header Typeface
Typography helps to communicate a unified 
personality. We have selected Source Sans 
Pro as our typeface for headers.

Aa
Extra-Light 200

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

 Aa
Extra-Light 200 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Aa
Light 300

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

 Aa
Light 300 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Aa
Normal 400

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

 Aa
Normal 400 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
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Our Typeface

Source Sans Pro
We chose Source Sans Pro for our headings 
as the rounded ascenders and descenders 
give it a more friendly feeling and harken to 
our current word mark. Source Sans is part 
of an open source project, lead by Adobe, 
intended to design a typeface that was screen 
friendly. The project is ongoing, assuring 
that the typeface will be iterated on and be 
expanded to include many more languages.  
This is an important consideration for the 
diverse community on Wattpad.

Aa
Semi-Bold 600

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

 Aa
Semi-Bold 600 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Aa
Bold 700

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

 Aa
Bold 700 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Aa
Ultra-Bold 900

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

 Aa
Ultra-Bold 900 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
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Our Typefaces

Body Typeface
We have selected Open Sans as our typeface 
for body text. Aa

Light 300

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

 Aa
Light 300 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Aa
Normal 400

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

 Aa
Normal 400 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Aa
Semi-Bold 600

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

 Aa
Semi-Bold 600 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
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Our Typeface

Open Sans
We chose Open Sans for our body text. 
Designed by Ascender Fonts for Google, the 
typeface was created to be a typeface that 
would work well across the wide range of 
Android devices. The typeface was, quite 
literally, born for the screen. In comparison to 
Source Sans Pro, it is a more neutral typeface 
with less rounded ascenders and descenders. 
A neutral typeface is important in the context 
of Wattpad, as we don’t want it to distract 
from or influence the atmosphere of the 
story being read.

Aa
Bold 700

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

 Aa
Bold 700 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Aa
Extra-Bold 800

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

 Aa
Extra-Bold 800 Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
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Connect with Stories.
Anytime. Anywhere.

Allen Lau

allen@wattpad.com
416.555.5478
     allenlau
     allenlau

www.wattpad.com

CEO and Co-Founder

Stationery

Business Cards
The Wattpad business cards offer a variety  
of options such as:

• The choice of using an image without  
the restrictions of landscape or portrait.

• An image that associates itself with a story 
you can tell.

• Rear images will be in orange to reinforce  
the Wattpad brand.

• Option to add an image of yourself.

• Option to have no images.
Connect with Stories.
Anytime. Anywhere.

Allen Lau

allen@wattpad.com
416.555.5478
     allenlau
     allenlau

www.wattpad.com

CEO and Co-Founder
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4950 Yonge Street #1705, Toronto, Ontario M2N 6K1
T 416.479.9694  |  E writers@wattpad.com  |  W wattpad.com

4950 Yonge Street #1705, Toronto, Ontario M2N 6K1
T 416.479.9694  |  W wattpad.com

March 28, 2014

Sarah Jackman
568 King St. W.
Toronto, ONT
M3C 9K8

To Sarah Jackman,

Cillaoreros nostrud tio do elenim in hent wisl del dolorem eugueriusci bla feuis nonsequatin veratem vel euguer 
iustrud dolorem dolor amcore faciliquat, vel il ut ipit iriurero conulla con endiam, consequisl erosto od molor si.

Idui eum ing et la feuguer aesequate magna facilit at. Duissit lor si tio consed eum at prat nulpute tincips 
uscidunt luptat aliquam iliquat veliquip elesto commod tis aliquat. Exeriustrud eliquipit, sisim del in et volortin 
venit praesenibh el ing exer si.

Ud tin vullaor alis nostrud dolobore dit et, commodio corem zriure feuissisl dolore moloboreetum veriure 
tationullaor alisit dolobor peraese quismod dolut aliquat nonum ipis elisim alisit lum velisl ing ex er ad er si exero 
et, vel et wis nonsent alisl ute dolobor iuscil ut veliquat vent alisi.

Olestrud duipis autet, vero elissent et lummy nullum nit prat, susto do et wis nos aliquis autating eugueros nis 
niam nonsequate tatum zzriustio dip ex eugait dolor iriure exer se dolor sim ing ea feum dignibh el dolore vulla 
feugue faccum dolobor perostrud eui blan velis do odolorper am verilit prat iusciduis nit ulputpat. Ostrud endio 
doloreet veliqui tie cor irilisc iduisl ea feugiam dolorperilit lore modolesse et ulla feuis dunt dolum velis nim.

Cipisim dolor in utet, veliquat iure mod ercidunt ulla facin hent wissi bla feum ad do odolorem quismodigna 
facinci tie vel do od minis ea feu faccum iustie dit velenis moloboreet aliquismodo od et, consequat. Ut lore esed 
et, sum eugait alit, quamcon senibh exer suscilit augueriurer illa conulla ad minciduisit nim dolorem dolor aliquis 
erat, core dolum irit eugiam dolobore magnibh ent lor sustinisi.

Magniat lorpero consenis enim nit la auguerat ilit aliquat veraesequis nim dolorercinci bla at praesti smolor in et 
volenis exeros nonsequi esequi ero odolorem iniam do commy nonsent vullummodo dolummy nos non hendiat 
vullum delis nullutat wis alit euip eugiat, velenis dolore feuisis ametue dolore volor accum dolorem quat. Ut 
lutpat.

Regards,

Allen Lau

4950 Yonge Street #1705
Toronto, Ontario M2N 6K1

Stationery

Letterhead and Envelope
The Wattpad letterhead and envelope  
were designed to reflect the Wattpad  
brand identity.

All content on the letterhead and envelope  
is produced with black type. The exception  
is the Wattpad logo, which should always  
be in Wattpad orange.

Letterhead Typography
The body type for letters should be set in a 
serif typeface, such as Times New Roman 
or Adobe Garamond. The contrast between 
the use of a serif and sans serif font helps 
distinguish between the Wattpad contact 
information and the letter’s content. When 
reading long paragraphs, serif text makes 
for a more readable and legible typeface. 
The type size for the message should be no 
smaller than 9pts and no bigger than 11pts.

Note: The letterhead and envelope shown  
are not to scale.
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Boilerplate
A boilerplate is a one-paragraph description 
about the company that is included in press 
releases. Think of it as an ‘About Us’ for 
the media. Wattpad’s boilerplate not only 
describes what we do, but why we do it. 
What does it convey? That we’re big, we’re 
global, we’re accessible—and we’re going  
to change the world.

Wattpad Boilerplate
Wattpad is bringing the written word to the 
entire world. More than 20 million people 
have joined Wattpad, making it the world’s 
largest community of readers and writers. 
People use Wattpad to connect with each 
other while they discover and share millions 
of free stories. Wattpad stories are available 
in more than 30 languages and can be  
read or written from any phone, tablet,  
or computer. The company is proudly  
based in Toronto, Canada. Learn more at 
www.wattpad.com
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Copy Guidelines
This set of copy guidelines is designed to  
help anyone who has to write messaging  
that’s coming from Wattpad. These guidelines 
will make it easier for everyone at Wattpad  
to speak with a unified, Wattpad-like voice.  
No matter how important or inconsequential 
you might believe your message to be, it’s 
always important to align it with the rest  
of our messaging.

Terminology

Ambassadors
These are Wattpadders who have been 
promoted to the role of community 
moderators by the Wattpad community 
team are called “Ambassadors.” When using 
“Ambassadors” please capitalize the A.

App
When referring to the Wattpad App, always 
capitalize the A in App.

Archive
The subsection of a Wattpadder’s library in the 
Wattpad App where stories can be archived. 

Author
See “Writer”

Avatar
See “Profile Picture”

Book
See “Story”

Book Cover
See “Story Cover”

Create
Wattpadders access their written stories 
through the “Create” menu option on mobile 
and web.

Clubs
Wattpad’s native forums.

Comments & Reviews
This is how we refer to the part of a story where 
comments are posted.

Community
We refer to the collection of Wattpadders on 
our platform as “the community.” It can be 
referred to as “the Wattpad community,” but 
please don’t refer to it as “our community.” 
Being possessive of a community undercuts its 
communal nature.

Consumers
See “Wattpadders”

Customers
See “Wattpadders”

Discover
The browsing view for finding new stories to 
read on Wattpad. It is one of the tabs at the top 
of the page in our web experience, and it is an 
option in the menu on the Wattpad App.

Fanfic
This is how we refer to Fanfiction: original 
stories that extend the world of existing media 
franchises like Twilight, Hunger Games, etc. 
When using “Fanfic,” please capitalize the first F.

Fan / Fans
See “Followers”

Followers
The individuals who have subscribed to a 
Wattpadder and who receive notifications when 
that Wattpadder updates stories or broadcasts 
messages.
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Following
The individuals who a given Wattpadder 
has subscribed to and from whom that 
Wattpadder receives updates and broadcast 
messages.

Library
The private collection of stories that individual 
Wattpadders have saved for later reading.

Messages
This term should only be used to refer to the 
messages that are sent and received via the 
Wattpad private messaging feature and arrive 
in a Wattpadder’s Inbox.

Message Board
The part of a Wattpadder’s profile where 
messages from other Wattpadders are posted 
publicly.

Mobile
The shorthand we use internally for referring 
to the mobile side of the Wattpad platform. 
Please don’t use this term externally, and only 
refer to the platform simply as “Wattpad” or 
“the Wattpad App” if you need to differentiate.

Mobile Devices
When referring to the use of Wattpad on 
tablets, cell phones, mobiles, or keitais, we 
tend to group them all together under the 
term mobile devices. When you need to refer 
to them individually, use the word tablet 
or phone, depending on the kind of device. 
Please don’t use “cell phone” or “mobile 
phone” as they sound dated.

Newsfeed
The feed that shows the activity of all the 
Wattpadders a person is following.

Part
The smallest unit of content that makes up 
Wattpad stories. Wattpadders post their 
stories part by part.

Post
This describes the act of putting a story on 
Wattpad. To simplify language, we also use 
post to talk about adding profile pictures (post 
a profile picture), story covers (post a story 
cover), YouTube links (post a YouTube link). 
Please do not use upload, publish, or submit 
as synonyms for posting.

Profile
The page that houses a Wattpadder’s profile 
picture, description, reading lists, stories, and 
lists of following and followers.

Profile Picture
The picture that appears at the top of a 
Wattpadder’s profile.

Publish
See “Post”

Reading List
A collection of stories, curated by a given 
Wattpadder. Reading lists can be private 
(visible only to the creator) or public (visible to 
everyone).

Self Expression
When talking about Wattpad, we prefer to 
refer to it as a channel for self expression, 
rather than one for self publishing. Wattpad 
has a whole lot more to offer than simple 
publishing.

Self Publishing
See “Self Expression”

Share
Share is used to refer to the act of 
Wattpadders sending out links to Wattpad 
content on other sites like Facebook, Tumblr, 
Twitter, etc. Please don’t use “share” as a 
synonym for posting to Wattpad. For more 
information, see “Post.”

Social Network
See “Social Platform”

Social Platform
If you need to refer to the social nature of 
Wattpad, refer to it as a Social Platform and 
not as a Social Network.

Story
When referring to the content people post on 
Wattpad, we use the word “story.”

Story Covers
The images that Wattpadders create as 
avatars/covers for their stories.

Story Part
See “Part”
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Terminology continued

Story Widget
The name for them embeddable widget for 
sharing Wattpad stories on other sites.

Submit
See “Post”

Upload
See “Post”

Users
See “Wattpadders”

Wall
See “Message Board”

Wattpad
The catch-all term we use to refer to our 
product, whether it is being used in app form 
or site form on a desktop.

Internally we may differentiate parts of the 
product by using words like “web” or “web 
platform” or “website” to refer to the web-
based version of Wattpad. When referring to 
it in external communications, always refer to 
the Wattpad platform simply as “Wattpad.”

Wattpadders
How we refer to the people who use Wattpad. 
You can also refer to them as people. Please 
don’t refer to them as “users” as that makes 
it sound like we build computers rather than 
communities.

Wattpadding
Though we’ve turned Wattpadders into a 
noun for people on Wattpad, we don’t use 
Wattpadding as a verb for using Wattpad. 
Please use “writing” or “reading” instead. 

Example: “Happy Writing” or “Happy Reading”; 
never “Happy Wattpadding”

Web
See “Wattpad”

Web Platform
See “Wattpad”

Website
See “Wattpad”

Works
Another way to refer to the things someone 
has written and posted to Wattpad. This is 
mostly used when a person is logged in and 
managing his or her own writing under the 
“Create” tab in our web experience. It is also 
the heading for the section on a Wattpadder’s 
profile that houses their stories. 

Writer
When referring to people who post stories on 
Wattpad, we call them “writers” rather than 
“authors.”
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Style

ALL CAPS
To emphasize something, please use italic or 
bold type. Don’t use ALL CAPS unless you are 
replicating a username or story title that  
uses it.

Emoticons & Netspeak
Avoid emoticons written with text and 
netspeak as they do not translate well and 
could be hard to understand for people in 
different geographic areas. 

Example:   ;)   0_0   LOL  IMHO  YOLO

Informal Contractions
Contractions are fine to use (should’ve, can’t, 
it’s), but avoid informal or slang contractions 
(gotta, shoulda, wanna).

Gendered Language
Avoid gendered language when referring 
to Wattpadders in a general sense. A large 
number of Wattpadders are female, and most 
gendered language is male.

Example: “If you guys have any questions…”

Spelling
Whenever there is a question of spelling, 
default to American spelling. In your day-to-
day, this will mean dropping the Canadian 
“U”s from words like “favourite” and “colour.” 
Though we’re a Canadian company, we have a 
lot of readers in the United States.

Story Titles
When referring to a Wattpad story, italicize the 
story name.

Example: “Imaginator1D’s story After is trending 
today.”

Part Titles
When referring to a named chapter of a 
Wattpad story, put the part name in quotation 
marks. 

Example: In “Chapter 1” of her story Why I 
Wrote Maddaddam, Margaret Atwood...

Wattpad
When using “Wattpad” always capitalize the W. 
The P is never capitalized.
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Punctuation

Commas
We use serial commas (also called Oxford 
commas) in Wattpad communications. You 
will need to know this whenever you are listing 
three or more items. Always put a comma 
before the “and”/”or” that signals the final 
item.

Example: Last night I read After, Fat Vampire, 
and The Cell Phone Swap.

Exclamation Points (!)
Avoid the urge to include an exclamation 
point. It’s ok to use them, but it’s likely the 
case that how you intend for them to come 
across (EXCITING!) is not how they are actually 
coming across (overly eager and possibly 
disingenuous). It’s also the case that once 
someone starts using exclamation points, it’s 
hard to stop. Each successive one you use 
beyond the first in the same copy decreases 
the impact of all of them.

Quotation Marks
Please avoid using scare quotes: quotation 
marks placed around a word that you’re 
skeptical about or disagree with. They are the 
written equivalent of air quotes.

Example: Some critics said her work wasn’t 
“real” writing.

Note: Punctuation (like periods, commas, 
exclamation, or question marks) go inside 
quotation marks. The exception is when the 
exclamation or quotation mark belongs to 
the sentence as a whole, and not just the part 
contained in the quotation marks.
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